H
igh blood pressure is a major cause of morbidity and death worldwide. 1 Observational data from the general population show a log-linear relationship between both systolic and diastolic blood pressure and the rate of cardiovascular death.
2 Placebo-controlled trials have shown a clear-cut benefi t in treating moderate to severe hypertension based on diastolic pressure in initial trials, and systolic pressure subsequently. 3 What remains uncertain is the optimal target for a particular patient, and whether other factors such as number of medications, starting blood pressure, and other comorbidities should infl uence this target.
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Publication of the Systolic Blood Pressure Intervention Trial (SPRINT) furthered the debate regarding the optimal blood pressure target in hypertension treatment. 4 SPRINT randomized 9,361 nondiabetic persons with systolic pressure higher than 130 mm Hg and increased cardiovascular risk but without prior stroke to intensive therapy (goal systolic pressure < 120 mm Hg) or standard therapy as control (goal systolic pressure < 140 mm Hg) and showed a signifi cant reduction in the composite end point and all-cause mortality-at the expense of an increase in serious adverse events.
■ EARLIER TRIALS WERE GENERALLY NEGATIVE
Before SPRINT, approximately 20 randomized controlled trials attempted to defi ne whether a more intensive target was better than standard control. These included the Action to Control Cardiovascular Risk in Diabetes (ACCORD) trial restricted to patients with diabetes 5 and the Secondary Prevention of Small Subcortical Strokes (SPS3) trial restricted to patients with lacunar infarcts. 6 These two groups of patients were specifi cally excluded from SPRINT. 6 Many of the other trials had primary renal end points, although several had primary cardiovascular end points.
As we reviewed previously in this Journal, individually these trials were generally inconclusive. 7 When analyzed by meta-analysis, a signifi cant benefi t was found for cardiovascular events, stroke, and end-stage renal disease, with a marginal benefi t for myocardial infarction. 8 The validity of such analysis may be questioned due to heterogeneous populations, lack of individual patient data, different blood pressure targets and medication regimens, and different primary end points.
Together, ACCORD in patients with diabetes, SPS3 in patients with stroke, and SPRINT in patients at increased cardiovascular risk but without diabetes or stroke cover most hypertensive patients with more than low cardiovascular risk. All three trials were government-funded, and ACCORD and SPRINT used the same blood pressure targets and treatment algorithm. It remains speculative why ACCORD was essentially negative and SPRINT was positive.
■ CAUTION IN GENERALIZING THE RESULTS
In this issue of the Journal, Thomas and colleagues 9 review the SPRINT results in detail and attempt to reconcile the disparity with ACCORD. 
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We agree with their interpretation that risks and benefi ts of a more intensive blood pressure target (ie, < 120 mm Hg systolic) need to be addressed in the individual patient and do not apply across the board to all hypertensive patients. This more intensive target would be appropriate for patients fulfi lling criteria for entry into SPRINT, ie, no diabetes or prior stroke. They must be able to tolerate more intensive therapy and should not be frail or at risk for falls. Furthermore, the increased hypertension medication burden required for stricter control will increase side effects and complexity of overall medication regimens, and will possibly foster noncompliance.
In our opinion, one must be careful in generalizing the results of SPRINT to more than the type of patient enrolled. At best, one can say that a lower target is acceptable in a patient over age 50 at increased cardiovascular risk but without diabetes or stroke.
SPRINT may not even be representative of all such patients, however. Patients requiring more than four medications were excluded from the trial, as were patients with systolic pressure higher than 180 mm Hg, or with pressure higher than 170 mm Hg requiring two medications, or with pressure higher than 160 mm Hg requiring three medications, or with pressure higher than 150 mm Hg requiring four medications. Hence, SPRINT has not determined the appropriate approach to the patient with a systolic pressure between 150 and 180 mm Hg already on multiple medications above these cutoffs. It is not hard to envision the potential for adverse events and drug interactions using four or more antihypertensive medications to achieve a lower target, in addition to other classes of medications that many patients need.
The average systolic pressure on entry into SPRINT was 139 mm Hg, and patients were taking an average of 1.8 medications. In fact, one-third of patients had systolic pressures between 130 and 132 mm Hg, a range where most physicians would probably not want to intensify therapy. By protocol, such patients in the standard treatment group in SPRINT would actually have had their baseline antihypertensive therapy reduced if the systolic pressure fell below 130 mm Hg on one occasion or below 135 mm Hg on two consecutive visits.
Reduction of therapy would seem to bias the trial against the standard treatment. An identical algorithm was used in ACCORD.
We are unable to reconcile the differences in outcome between ACCORD and SPRINT, although they were congruent in one important aspect: signifi cantly higher rates of serious adverse events with more intensive therapy. ACCORD had fewer patients, but they were at higher risk since all had diabetes, and more had previous cardiovascular events (34% vs 17% in SPRINT). This is refl ected in higher event rates:
• Myocardial infarction occurred in 1.13%
per year in the intensive therapy group, and 1.28% per year with standard therapy in ACCORD, compared with 0.65% and 0.78% per year, respectively, in SPRINT.
• Cardiovascular death occurred in 0.52% per year with intensive therapy and 0.49% per year with standard therapy in AC-CORD, compared with 0.25% and 0.43% per year, respectively, in SPRINT. Event rates for stroke were similar. Overall, 445 primary end points occurred in ACCORD compared with 562 with SPRINT. After subtracting heart failure from the SPRINT data (not included in the primary end point of ACCORD), 400 events occurred, actually less than in ACCORD. The early termination of SPRINT may be partly to blame. In our opinion ACCORD and SPRINT were equally powered. While cardiovascular event risk reductions in ACCORD trended in the same direction as those in SPRINT, the total mortality rate trended in the opposite direction. Perhaps the play of chance is the best explanation.
■ ONE TARGET DOES NOT FIT ALL
SPRINT clearly added much needed data, but results should be interpreted in the context of previous trials as well as of the specifi c inclusion and exclusion criteria. One target does not fi t all, and systolic pressure of less than 120 mm Hg should not automatically be the target for all hypertensive patients.
Should patients with diabetes be targeted to systolic pressure of less than 140 mm Hg based on the ACCORD results, and patients with stroke to systolic pressure of less than 130 mm Hg based on the SPS3 results? We are un-SPRINT should be interpreted in the context of prior trials and its inclusion and exclusion criteria BLOOD PRESSURE sure. More data are clearly required, especially in patients already on multiple antihypertensive medications with unacceptable blood pressure.
As pointed out by Thomas and colleagues, lower systolic pressure may be better in select patients, but only as long as adverse events can be avoided or managed.
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